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Engineering and liberal arts 
problems vary 
by Maureen Sexton 
Newspeak staff 
Since the addition of Counselor 
Ellen Thompson and their relocation to 
the first floor of Washburn Hall , the 
WPI Counseling Services Office has 
been a rather busy place. Despite a 
rather Inconspicuous housing (directly 
opposite Boynton Hall), the counselors 
'saw moro people In the fall than ever 
before," according to Roy Astley, a ten 
year veteran of WPI. 
In Increase can be mainly attributed 
to the addltlonal hours available 
through Mrs. Thompson, who worked 
at a number of New England colleges 
· most recently Assumption College 
before coming to WPI last May. 
Another cause for the Increase In 
students seeking counseling may also 
be additional stress being placed upon 
students by numerous sources In· 
eluding financial pressures and the In-
ternational situation. 
Ellen Thompson has found that the 
engineering school environment does 
place added stress on the students 
when compared with the liberal arts 
schools where she worked previously. 
Though additional financial problems 
end stress due to the male/female ratio 
have been encountered, Mrs. Thomp· 
son feels the additional pressure Is 
" primarily academic." 
"I feel there 1s a higher level of 
maturity needed" stated Thompson 
when comparing the freedom of the 
WPI Plan with the usual college 
curriculum, " yet the support ts there 
The WPI community Is small, friendly 
and supportive." The counselors feel 
that this Is where they flt In. "When a 
(continued to page 9) 
The student newspaper of Worcester Polytechnlc Institute 
C term begins smoothly 
by Bob Thlwerge 
Newspeak staff 
It Is the beginning of a new term at 
WPI; books must be bought , changes 
must be made, and all students must 
register Anyone attending WPI Is well 
aware of the difficulties that can be 
posed by registration, but this term a 
different situation was noticed. 
Registration went much more 
smoothly and persons involved were 
not so troubled with the whole process. 
The reasons that account for this 
progress in the registration process 
are found mostly In the action taken by 
the administration. 
Students were allowed to make 
course changes. for C term, before 
Christmas vacation Dean van Alstyne, 
Dean of Academic Advising, changed 
some 6,000 courses as a result ot the 
early forms received before Christmas. 
It Is thought by both van Alstyne and 
Registrar Long, that the changes made 
prior to the Christmas vacation played 
a part in lessening the amount of 
problems that might arise. One other 
reason for the successful registration 
was due to the fact that more help was 
available to get things done faster. 
It has been noticed, through the 
years. that both terms B and D pose 
particular problems for registration 
and that terms A and C do not. The rea· 
aon Is thought to be that terms B and D 
come attar the students have had one 
term of a given topic of study, and as a 
result, students have a better perspec· 
live on that subject, and changes are 
made more frequently. This term was 
not Included in the stat1shcally higher 
change group which also had an effect 
on the smoothness of the operation. 
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WP/ students support draft registration 
~Doui, Fraher 
- ews'fHilrer 
A poll of 101 WPI students revealed 
that sixty percent support President 
Carter's call for resumption of 
registration for the draft. An 
Associated Preas • NBC News poll 
found that 78% of all Americans favor 
registration. However, In the 18 to 24 
year-old group, only 40% favored the 
draft and 55% were opposed. 
Most of those wno favor registration 
felt that It was a necessary evil. Geff 
Alexander ('81) stated that 
''registration Is going to be a drag, but 
It's needed. The military seems to be 
falling apart-the people In the armed 
forces Just don't seem to be cutting It." 
Many other students also felt that the 1 
draft would be necessary to maintain 
military preparedness. 
Several students who favored 
registration felt that It would not have 
been needed It the United States had 
maintained firmer and more consistent 
foreign policy. Thomas Potter ('82) 
believed that "Carter has messed up In 
foreign polloy and this got us Into the 
current situation, particularly 
Afghanistan. If he had done a better 
Job we wouldn't have to be re-
instituting the registration for the 
draft." 
Many of the students who did not 
approve of the resumption of 
registration felt that It might lead to a 
peacetime draft. Biil Ure f81) stated 
that he was "totally against 
registration. I don't think we need It 
.. , 
·. 
.. 
., . 
Should registration' for the draft 
be reinstated? 
. 
\ 
Yes 
59o/o 
No 
36°/o 
Undecided 
5°/o 
and I'm opposed to a peacetime draft. 
It's different If we have a war. But I 
don't think that registration Is 
necessary - they could find out 
through social security where people 
live." 
Most of the students who responded 
to the survey expressed their 
wllllngness to serve If drafted. David 
Torrey ('81) stated views slmllar to 
those of moat students when he said, 
"I guess my feelings are pretty much 
llke everyone else's. I wouldn't want to 
be drafted, but If I was I'd serve." 
However, a number expressed pacifist 
views. Jim Kaemmerlen f 82) said, "I'm 
against starting registration for the 
draft again. I would rather have our for-
ces stay voluntary. However, If I'm 
drafted, I wlll not go to Canada or try to 
evade It. Instead I would apply for con· 
sclenclous objector status. I would 
probably refuse to fight In combat. If 
forced to, I would take a non-combat 
mllltary support position I'm sure I 
would lose a good part of my sanity If I 
1 was In a combat situation. Most people 
probably have llttle reallzatlon of what 
combat entails." 
Opposition to registration has not 
been as vocal at WPI as at other area 
colleges such as Assumption and Holy 
Cross. However, Bob Fischer ('81) Is 
organizing a meeting In the next few 
weeks with members of the American 
Friends Service Committee and other 
Interested local people. 
Lou Caldrello f 83) expressed the 
frustration of many students when he 
said, "I was thinking of a slogan. In-
stead of 'Make Love-Not War' of the 
60's, we should have 'Make 
Energy-Not War' for the 80's. I can't 
believe that we have so many 
engineers and scientists that we can't 
devise means so that we won't be so 
dependent on oll." 
ShouJd women be exempt from 
a draft program? 
Should college students be exempt 
from a draft program? 
Yes 
21 °/o 
Undedded 
5°/o 
No 
74 o/o 
Yes 
34°/o 
Yes, but 
conditionally 
17°/o 
\ 
No 
47°/o 
Undecided 
3o/o 
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Better ways for protest 
There's a three letter word In our language that promises to create 
new waves of dlsaentlon In America. The word Is not gas or oll, through 
our country's dependence upon these resources Is often cited as one of 
the primary roots of this dlssentlon·maker. The word Is war. 
As palltlcal tension between governments rises, the leaders of the 
United States have begun to move toward Initiating a registration 
program tor men and passlbly women· the first move In the process of 
reviving the draft. The combination of Soviet Intervention In Afghanistan, 
the posslblllty of a draft, and President Carter's vetted threats concer· 
nlng the U.S. taking "strong measures" against foreign powers Is 
leading the American public to the conclusion that war In the near future 
Is Inevitable. 
As soon as the first whispers of reinstituting the draft flltered through 
the red tape of Washington, there were Instant protests. Demonstrations 
were reported on college campuses across the country. Through fatting 
far short of the rioting seen during the Vietnam war, these recent 
demonstrations did exhibit violent actions and volatlle moods. It Is 
Ironic that the groups preaching no draft the loudest are those doing the 
most destruction. Flag burning, fist fighting mobs chanting, " Hell no, we 
won' t go!" gathers more bad publicity than good. 
It Is time that the government recognize that the young people of this 
country should have the right to participate In making the decisions that 
will determine their futures, but violence has never Improved gover· 
nment relations with dissenters as was seen during the Vietnam 
protests. A replay of the tragedy of Kent State would not aid In bridging 
the gap between the government and the people. There's an old cllche 
that bears some merit - you catch more flies with honey than vinegar. 
The government should make str~des toward llstenlng to Its people. A 
better approach to catching our leaders' attention would be to ratlonally 
begin an activity such as a letter writing campaign or a rekindling of the 
"Atlee's Restaurant Massacre". Either way wlll prove more effective 
than sudden, short, violent outcries. Hot-headed action wlll benefit 
none. 
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Registration opposed 
Any discussion of registration, dratt 
and war can not be based solely on the 
pohtical reality of the times. Indeed, 
many of the real Issues at stake go be-
yond the situation in the Middle East, 
beyond the threat of loosing a source 
of energy, and beyond the fear of com-
munist domination. Does any govern-
ment have the right to require Its cltl· 
zens to commit murder In the name of 
the state? Can a government overrule 
one of the strongest tennets of moral 
existence. The belief In the absolute 
value of human llfe? Should man and 
woman who have made It a practice to 
solve their dltterences through 
thoughtful, rational means be forced to 
join with an effort dramatically op· 
pressed to their way of thinking? Why 
Is the military the only way for a citizen 
to serve his or her country? Is It un-
patriotic to refuse? 
Murder is a strong word. It cuts 
through 1he euphonistic muddle of mil· 
itary phrases such as •·anti personal 
devices" and the equally murky view of 
"being a good American" and "serving 
my country." Willfully taking a life of 
another human being Is murder. No 
question. So If war Is murder then who 
are the murderers? The man on the 
front lines, those who drop the bombs? 
Let us be fair though, Is there any 
essential difference between the man 
who shoots the gun and the man who 
gives the order to shoot? Furthermore, 
ha too has a superior who controls ac· 
tlon on a larger scale: are the Generals 
to blame? If we carefully trace through 
tl'le myr1ao 1eve1s ot wno orders wnom 
to do what we'll come to the last fink In 
tl'le chain; we ourselves are the mur· 
derers. We pay the taxes, we select 
I our leaders - WE collectively are the killers. lndlvldually, however, we have 
I no choice In the matter. When the government goes to war It takes with It I the armament and personnel that we 
I have provided, and this making un· willing killers out of many people 
whose fundamental beliefs forbid 
them to take a life. In doing so, the 
government abridges a basic human 
freedom. This should not be allowed. 
This should be opposed. 
For many, responding with violence 
for violence la an untolerable means of 
existence. Martin Luther King Jr., 
Mahatma Ghandl are outstanding ex. 
amples of people working tor PMCe 
through peace. Violence may tempor. 
arlly destroy the enemy, but It does not 
change the underlying emotions that 
caused them to become the enemy. 
For those who have derived at this way 
of thinking, registration, the draft, and 
finally war, In all Its ugly facets, Is a 
mockery of reason. 
I believe that I am a patriot. I do love 
my country, Its people and Its doctrine 
of human rights. By resisting registra-
tion I find myself In an unpopular l>OSl-
tlon: "unpatriotic", "A stallion of 
duty" But Is the mllltary the only way 
in which I can be of service to my coun-
try? What about the problems in our 
cities, the racism, the poverty, and the 
poor quality of education. 
So many people can neither read nor 
write. Am I not being a patriot If I ad-
dress some of those Issues. Am I not 
defending my country If I work to-
wards educating Its people so that they 
are better equipped to pass Judgement 
• on our foreign policy. We need alterna· 
lives to the military. Let us put no 
more of our citizens In Jall or send 
them fleeing to Canada for standing up 
for their bellefs. For If we do this, we 
deny the reasons that brought our 
forefathers to this country, the right to 
self determination. 
War la not pretty, It leave no one un-
touched In Its ravenous path. It breeka 
apart families. It destroys culturea. 
Problems can · be cured by fore. 
beaten Into a hopeless state of defeat 
-but they can not be solved. It la time 
to end the bitter cold war that la hold-
ing us In constant fear. Time to hold 
back and act out of reuon. 
Wrestlers pay tribute 
by Demps 
The WPI Wrestling team returned 
to campus Sunday, January 6, to re-
sume practice In preparation for an up-
set bid against Coast Guard Academy 
on the fifteenth. But our hearts were 
hardly In the mood for wrestling aa 
the team was saddened to learn of the 
death of Biii Comeau, the teaama ' 
freshman standout In the 158 lb. 
weight classification. Biii was the only 
member of the team to be undefeated, 
a superlative effort for a freshman. He 
w....s a gentle, enjoyable person, who 
helped make the gruellng hours In the 
wrestling room that much easier to 
bear. 
Biii was a proud athlete and an ex-
cellent student, respected by all who 
came In contact with him. He was an 
ardent lover of aviation; pictures of air-
craft and aviation magazlnee decor· 
ated his room on the 2nd floor of Mor-
gan. A transfer student from the Air 
Force Academy, Biii found WPI quite 
to his llklng and spoke with great ex· 
pectatlon of his years to come at WPI. 
This tragic and sudden loss of ao 
young a man, haa touched all of us In 
the WPI community, but especially 
on ttle Wrestllng squad where we 
knew him as well as anyone here at 
school. 
Our heartfelt condolences go to 
Biil 's famlly and friends In his home 
town of Ripton, Vermont. A man of 
Bill 's quality will surely be blessed by 
God. 
Sorry, wrong number 
The telephone number shown In the 
campus and student directories for 
the third floor pay station In Sanford 
Alley Hall ls Incorrect. 799-9810 should 
read 798-9810. 
Unfortunately the number printed Is 
that of a lady who fives In the city and 
has had this number for many years. 
She has graciously accepted the In-
Kinks kancelled 
convenience but would appreciate our 
help In minimizing the number of calls 
for dorm residents until the next direc-
tory appears . 
Would you please spread the word 
among your constituencies to make 
this correction In their directories. It 
wlll help restore WPl's good will with 
the lady who Is the unfortunate victim 
of this error . 
Due to technical demands made by the Kinks and their production crew, 
we are sorry to announce the cancetatlon of our February 29 concert. We 
were unable to comply with their unreasonable requests, because of 
bulldlng and fire regulations. Altematlvea are being considered, and an 
announcement of new entertainment will be forthcoming. 
The Social Commlttff 
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Religious beliefs not related to 
leadership skills 
For today's sermon I turn to my two 
dictionaries and I find: 
Atheism -the denial of or disbelief In 
God as a first Cause, or Ground, of the 
universe. 
Atheist -one who denies the 
existence of God 
You will note that these definitions 
do not get into the tangled thicket of 
morality, or anti-social behavior, or 
subversion of the state, etc. But for 
s .... ne bizarre reason for a substantial 
number of otherwise quite reasonable 
people -there might even be a few at 
WPI, who knows?-the word "atheist " 
carries sinister overtones. While such 
people cannot prove ii, they rather 
suspect that atheists spend their 
holding state office had to state under 
oath that they believed In God, Is a 
generation behind us. Our country has 
always led the world In the matter of 
the state keeping Its nose out of the 
religious beliefs of the citizenry. 
But social pressures and prejudice 
are another matter. It is considered 
bad form to crltclze a person's 
religious beliefs; but the person who 
rejects the supernatural aspect of 
religion Is still regarded with grave 
suspicion This view was nicely ex· 
pressed by President Eisenhower in 
December, 1952. "Our government 
makes ~o sense unless it ls founded In 
a deeply religious faith ··and I don't 
care what It ls." 
fAculTr pEN 
waking hours In occupations like put· 
ting ground glass In Infants' porridge, 
pitching rocks through church win· 
dows, and tripping up little old ladles In 
the street. 
Pagel 
ANO-A· HALF 
This sort of misconception, I fear, Is 
at the root of the American publics 
hearty dislike of the Supreme Court 
decision barring prayers from the 
public schools. II Is widely felt, by 
those who ought to know better, that a 
child who demonstrates publloally and 
vocally allegiance to a Superior Being 
is going to be a better citizen for It -
that Is, that theistic beliefs are 
somehow a necessary (If not sufficient) 
condition tor leading a " Moral" lite. 
Such people are not In the least bit 
discouraged by the fact that the 
prisons of the us are full of people who 
said their prayers faithfully In 
childhood. 
What has led me to address you on 
this topic was a phrase on President 
Carter's Jan. 4 speech criticizing the 
Russian take-over of Afghanistan. In 
his comments he alluded to the 
atheistic Russians In contrast to the 
devout believers In Kabul. The Im· 
plication was clear -what can you ex· 
pect from a bunch of atheists? 
Now I haven't the slightest objection 
to my president being a born-again 
Christian, as I do not see how his doc· 
trlnal beliefs have the remotest bearing 
upon his quallflcatlons for high office. 
Therefore I would not dream of casting 
my ballot for him, or for anyone else, 
solely on the basis of his/her religious 
affiliation. But I do find It quite ob)ec· 
tlonable that In his role as president he 
should by lmpllcatlon speak 
disparagingly of the religious beliefs of 
millions of his fellow citizens. I am not 
In the least bit Interested In the views 
of Brezhnlv on the Holy Trinity, nor In 
the doctrinal absurdities promulgated 
by that devout national leader, the 
Ayatollah Khomeini. I think we are all 
concerned with what these men do -
not with their professed views vls·a·vls 
the supernatural. 
I FC blood drive begins today 
Now generally I -as a cradle atheist • 
merely view this obviously silly notion 
with amusement. Indeed, In the U.S. 
today, the atheist would have a hard 
time pointing to any way In which the 
state discriminates against the non· 
bbllever. The Toscano decision, which 
ruled unconstitutional a quaint 
Maryland law requiring that all persons (continued to page 9) 
. 
by Shauna Donovan 
co-sports editor 
The WPI lnterfraternlty Council is 
sponsoring a blood drive on Febru,ary 
5,6,7, In Alden Hall between 10:00 a.m. 
and 4:00 p.m All persons eligible are 
encouraged to donate a pint of blood . 
To be eligible one must be between the 
ages of 17 and 66 and over 110 lbs 
Anyone with a history of hepatitis, self 
Injected drugs, epilepsy, or cancer Is 
permanently deferred. After surgery 
onemuat wait six months before giving 
blood and after a tooth extraction three 
days. All those donating should have 
at least six hours of sleep and should 
eat a meal within four hours of glVlng 
blood. 
E~eers at Xerox 
work miracles. 
Our cnglnecn convcn 
compli~tcd tasks into simple 
ones. With jwt the push of 
a button, Xerox equipment 
worlcs wonders. Dependably. 
Our enginecn' reward? Sucx:ess. 
And Xerox technology is built 
on success stories. 
Xerox 1s dedicated to new ideas. 
And to our cngincen who arc 
developing them. While our 
competition cut their 
R&D budgets, we intrtastd 
oun. (By 15%). Engineers at 
Xerox worlc with almost Sl 
million a day convcmng the tech· 
nology of the furore into reality. 
Our challenge of the 80's. Not 
everyone is ready for 1t. Xerox 
u. And we're looking for 
engmecn who want to be · 
part of u Your future can 
get off to a great start in our 
reprographics technology. 
But did you know thit 
Xerox is a total information center. 
Give your ideas the attention they 
descnte. Check with your college 
pbccmein office for campus tnter· 
vi~ dattj and schedules Then 
wlc to our campw rcpresentauvn. 
XEROX 
CAREERS THAT CAN'T BE DUPLICATED 
The one pint you donate may help 
three or four patients, so give 
graciously. You will also have a chance 
to get a free check of blood pressure 
and hemoglobin and the time involved 
1s minima! compared with the amount 
ot good done. There are fewer persons 
able to donate blood in the winter than 
in other seasons because of colds and 
flu, so all healthy individuals are 
needed. listen to your conscience and 
give willingly. 
Meeting for future 
RA applicants 
Any student interested In becoming a 
resident advisor must attend a meeting 
regarding selection procedures, ex· 
pectatlons, and applications on either 
Thursday, February 7th at 12:15 p.m. or 
Friday, February 8th at 4:15 p.m. Both 
meetings will be held in the Gordon 
Library Seminar Room. If you have any 
conflicts see Dean Sherer. 
Comp fores 
seniors 
Any computer science senior wishing 
to take the competency examination 
after C term r'nusl turn In a completed 
application by 4:00 p.m. on Tuesday, 
February 12. Remember you must 
submit an application (signed by your 
advisor) each time you take the exam. 
If you have any questions, see 
Professor Scragg. 
PE credit given for 
modern dance 
The C and D term Modern Dance 
course Is open to complete beginners, 
both men and women. Beginning Feb-
ruary 7th, It meets every Thursday 
from 7-9 p.m. In Higgins 209 and of· 
fers students an Invigorating releaae 
from academic pressures. No previous 
dance experience Is necessary, only a 
desire to exercise the body as well as 
the mind. P.E 1000 credit Is available 
for both terms 
Friends of 
TALBOT ALAGOA ADEIN 
would like you to join with them 
In a Memorial Service 
to b• held at the Higgins House 
on the 
Won:eater Polytechnic Institute campus 
on Saturday, February 9, 1980 
at 3:00p.m. 
NEWS PEAK 
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,.. • /I If'·. t Winter workshop missed win.te~ r ~ "' .. '· 
t ' 
by Jack Pobuk 
On January 13 to 16, ten adventur-
ous students participated In the Outing 
Club - sponaored by Winter Moun-
taineering Workshop conducted In the 
White Mountains of New Hampshire. 
The Malor goal of thla workshop was to 
teach summer hikers how to enjoy the 
outdoor• In winter despite, or because 
of, the weather. Plana for snow-
shoeing, cramponlng, and croaa-
country skiing had been made. Every-
one had been briefed beforehand 
about the dangers of hypothermia and 
what equipment and food might be 
necessary fot a day trip In the winter. 
Unfortunately, It turned out that two 
things were missing - cold and snow. 
In a way, some could cal I the workshop 
a failure because of this. Nobody 
touched a anowahoe or ski during the 
three days, and the wind and cold was 
never severe enough to require the 
donning of face masks or wind pants . 
However, because another purpose 
of the workshop, aa with all Outing 
Club tripe, was Just to en)oy a chance 
to hang around the outdoors for 
awhile, everyone had a gOOd time any-
way. Alao there were plenty of opport· 
unitl• for people to try out their 
crampons and Ice axes. Because of the 
melting of snow from the upper eleva· 
tlona and aubeequent refreezing, most 
of the tralla turned Into thick rivers of 
Ice that made neat little pathways 
through the surrounding anowlesa for· 
esta. Moat of the workahoppera got 
pretty good at quickly getting cramp-
ons on and off - a uteful talent If the 
temperature had been -10 degret1 F 
with a 30 mph wind. 
Driving from Worceeter to Little-
ton, N.H. on Sunday aH were thinking, 
"'ltwe'• got to be 80fll8 anow a ltttle fur. 
ther Meld ..• " But when they arrived 
at the e..i Houle Inn, the ground WM 
u t.'e • It la In summer. 
The Beal Houte, where they stayed 
for the thr• nights, w• one of the 
reuona why ewryone enjoyed the trip 
so much. An 1833 f.rmhouM cloee to 
the cent• of town, It II now run by 
Mrt. Beal • a N>ard and breakfMt 
piece for hikers and tourist•. The 
hou8e ta fllled with .,tlquee, mGlt of 
which .,. for ..... Our group took up 
Juat llbout all of the bedl upstairs. Big, 
hom.nade breekfuta were aerved at 
6:30 eecti morning In the downstairs 
dining room on a t.ble Mt with fancy 
china and r_. lllverw••· It WM a r_. 
clMey way to wlke up and pteplA for 
a day In the mount.ans. 
There wu a cokt drlzZle almost all 
day Monday, killing any remaining 
hopee tor "winter wonderland" hlk· 
Ing. Not wanting to go above tr•llne 
Into the cold and wet cloudl, the hik-
ers decided to look for aome Ice to fool 
•ound on 8lof'G the Flume Slide Tr~I. 
They eventually found tome, too. To-
wards the top of Mt. t-lume, the path 
turned Into the steep wall of 2 ft. thick 
blue and green Ice that had cucaded 
down the rocky traJI. They got back to 
the cars In aem~ to find that 
freezing rain Nid turned the ~Ing 
lot Into a lkatlng rink. Pushing the can 
up a 40 ft. Incline under crampon-
pow• turned out to be the molt fun 
part of the day. 
The weather cleered up during the 
next day, though It WM ltlll cloudy and 
too warm. The goup conquered Mt. 
Clinton with no probterna and w• 
tr•ted to aome fine views of the Pr•I· 
dentlaJ Range. crampons were needed 
for llbout half of the climb due to tee 
traJla. Condltlone w•• considerably 
dlff•ent from IMt yeer'a wotbhop, 
when the aame mountain Nid over a 
foot of show on It, the air temperature 
wM In the teens, and a 30 to 50 mph 
wind whipped clouds by at the top, 
llmltlng vllabillty to about 100 ft. 
Two days of hiking had tired almott 
everyone out, but after hot showers at 
the Beal HO'Ae, all were refre.hed 
enough fO' the usual supper excursion 
to Oliver's a small, rustic-type reatau-
rant right down the street. They serve 
fantatlc beef stew and unbellev• 
able salads, and It aJI goee very well 
with their warm stout - Just ask the 
General. After a quick atop at the 
supermarket, they were all aet to head 
t>KK to the Beal Houae for our nightly 
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"conference" In the larg•t bedroom. 
It was decided that the group would at-
tempt Mt. Moosilaukee (4800') on 
the last day. 
When they got up Wednesday mor~ 
ning, it was about 20 degrees F, and 
the sky waa clear It turned out to be 
almost spring-like weather, com-
plete with a little mud. Becauee of the 
lack of snow It was possible to drive up 
the dirt road to Ravine Lodge, one of 
Dartmouth Outing Club's cabins. 
The three and a half hour climb to 
the top presented little problem for the 
group of experienced cramponers. At 
the summit, there was a small wind, 
but the temperature must have been 
pretty close to 30 degrees, ao that they 
could lounge around and eat some 
lunch. The sky was blue all dav. an 
there was a good view of the Franconia 
region, tile Presidentiata, Vermont, 
and some of Maine and Canada too. 
By this time, everyone had forgotten 
that they were supposed to be winter 
climbers . If It wasn ' t for the fact that 
they were the only ones around, and 
there were no mosqultos, It could eas-
ily have passed for May or June. 
It 's too bad that nobody learned 
much about snowshoeing or skiing or 
how to atay comfortable In severe win-
ter weather. The Outing Club wlll be 
trying to organize some winter trips 
this term. Anyone who felt they got 
short changed on the workshop or 
anyone else who's Interested should 
check out the Club's upcoming meet· 
Inga. A day climb up Mt. Monadnock, 
weekend trips to Mt. Washington or 
Mt Carragan, and a croaa count!'Y ski-
ing weekend In the Adlrondocks are 
al1 posslbliities. The next meeting la 
Thursday night, Feb. 7 at 7 p .m. In GH 
227. If you can't make It. contact Box 
2392. 
Don't buy 
Life Insurance! 
( ..• until you get the facts.) 
Most people feel life insurance companies are pretty much the same. 
Nothing could be further from the truth. There Is a difference Today the dlf· 
ference in net cost between Northwestern and other life Insurance companies 
can be 50% or more. 
Since 1857 Northwestern Mutual Life has dedicated Itself to providing the 
best life Insurance value. We've actually lowered the net cost of our life In· 
surance 21 times In the last 28 years. This history of outstanding performance 
wlll result In the dividend exceeding the annual premium on over a half ml II Ion 
policies In 1980. That's 20•1, of our premium-paying pollclesl 
Before you buy any life Insurance policy, wouldn't you like to know more? 
GET THE FACTS. GET OUR COST COMPARISON KIT. 
Call 61'7-751-1159 In Worc:ater, MA. 
Ask for Jack Wllkhuoa Ou. District Aaent. Serving WPI people for 12 yean. 
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE' 
~Q.iet (.orrpany 
~ 
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Higgins House serves as WPl's 'campus jewel' 
large quantities of clear and stained 
glass were used. Mr. Higgins admired 
these English manor houses greatly, 
especially Compton Wyngate, so he 
had his house built in the Tudor style. 
Tudor, French, and Hispanic archltec· 
tural forms were all undergoing a 
revival when Higgins House was built. 
Also, the Tudor style was an ap· 
proprlate stage set for the Higgins 
collection of English stained glass. 
tapestries and religious articles dating 
from the 12th to the 16th century. 
These were all sold upon Mrs. Higgins 
death In 1970 before the estate was 
bequeathed to WPI. 
The interior of the house has some 
interesting qualltles. All woodwork In· 
side and outside the house Is handcar-
ved. For example, the mantle In the 
Bllcony contains coat-of-1rm1 for Ill prnltu1 ownen. 
The decorative ironwork used 
throughout the house and grounds as 
grills, ralls, and grates are all hand· 
made. A.C. Higgins often designed 
the ironwork imported from a Swedish 
craftsman, who labored constantly for 
lwo years. producing the designs. The 
outside of the house is decorated with 
stenciled designs, patterned brick and 
gargoyles (grotesque characatures) of 
animals found on the estate. The 
house contains 29 rooms and was lived 
In by four people, not Including servan-
ts. 
Higgin• Houu ch1r1Ctfrlz•d by Engl/sh Tudor style. 
The grounds are a series of carefully 
planned gardens, terraces. and vistas. 
The smaller gardens are all modeled 
upon the symmetric English Tudor 
formal gardens, with beds of flowers, 
arbors and hedges surrounded by 
walkways of brick set in a herringbone 
pattern. The English Tudor style Is charac-
terized by heavy half timbered con-
struction combined with brick and/or 
stone construction. Half timbering is 
when the heavy timber construction 
members are exposed and the spaces 
In between the members 1s filled In 
with brick and stucco. 
Other elements of the English Tudor 
style are long low profiles, steep roofs, 
tall spirellke chimneys and extendive 
use of glass. For the first time, glass 
was affordable and available, therefore 
FRESHMEN 
SOPHOMORES 
JUNIORS 
sunroom was originally a curbstone 
downtown. The Great Hall which Is 
three stories tall has handcarved 
paneling, the balcony in the hall has a 
coat-0f-arms for every owner of the 
Higgins property from the Indians to 
the Higgins themselves. Because of a 
system of ducts. the organ, located off 
the balcony, could be heard 
throughout the house. The house 
presently has 9,547 leaded glass win-
dow panes. 
Aldus Chapin Higgins, builder of 
Higgins House, was born In Worcester 
in 1872, and he died in 1948. He atten-
ded WPI and graduated class cA '93, 
with a Bachelor's in Mechanical 
Engineering. He went on to Law school 
In Washington, getting both Bachelor's 
and Master's degrees WPI gave him an 
honorary doctorate in engineering In 
1931. 
Mr. Higgins worked as assistant 
SENIORS 
SCHOLARSHIPS 
SCHOLARSll!PS 
SCHOLARSHTPS 
SCHOLARSHIPS 
~RADUATE STUDENTS 
WPI STUDENTS! YOU CAN EASILY QUALIFY fOR A TWO, 1HREE, OR EVEN A 
FOUR-YEAR SCHOLARSHIP WHICH WILL PAY FOR : 
FULL TUITION (Approx. $4500 a year at WPI) 
TEXTBOOKS (Approx. $100 - $300 each year) 
TAX-FREE STIPEND ($100 each month) 
VARIOUS OTHER MATRICULATION FEES 
LAST SPRING AND SUMMER WE SUBMITTED 27 STUDENTS FOR 
SCHOLARSHIPS - ALL 27 WERE SELECTED TO RECEIVE THEM 
0 FOR MORE iNFORMATlON 
HOTC CONTACT COLONEL KRAUS, 793-3343 
Go1ewoy loo great woy of Ille. 
examiner in the patent office, In 
Washington. then returned to Wor· 
cester and set up his own law firm. He 
1omed Norton Company in 1901 In 
1913, he was made secretary and 
general council of the company. He 
held a variety of Important posts until 
he became president of Norton In 
1933. He became chairman of the 
board In 1941 and in 1946 became 
chairman of the executive board . 
Mr. Higgins was a well ·known man. 
In 1914, he was given the John Scott 
medal lor his invention or a water 
cooled electric furnace. On his 75th 
btrthday he was decorated with. the 
Royal Swedish Order of Vasa, first 
class, with a rank of Chevalier. 
Mr. Higgins was an active civic 
leader and alumnus. He was a member 
or trustee of many civic organizations 
and director of numerous corporations. 
He married a Washington woman in 
1898, and she died in 1911. In 1914, he 
remarried, to Mary S. Green of Wor-
cester. Mrs. Higgins was an active 
patron and a civic leader until her 
death at 88 In 1970. It was upon her 
death that WPI inherited the property. 
Mrs. Higgins remarried , after Mr. 
Higgins death 1n 1948, to Ernest Argell , 
President of the American Civil Liber-
ties Union. A.C. Higgins' brother, John 
Woodman Higgins, was founder of the 
Higgins Armory Museum on Barber 
Ave here in Worcester. 
The Higgins have iefl WPI a legacy 
and a house lo be proud of. Higgins 
House is a one of a kind dwelling that 
can never be reproduced because the 
money and the skills no longer exist. 
Seniors, 
take a few 
minutes to 
get a fi:ee 
magazine. 
The Graduate Is waiting for you at the 
Alumni Office (3rd floor Boynton). 
Free from the WPI Alumni 
Association. 
Delta Phi Epsilon Sorority 
Information Meeting 
VVednesday,Feb.6,·HL109 
Refreshments served • 
The Goat's Head Pub 
come see who we are 
ls now 
accepting applications 
Applications may be picked up In the Pub office 
after 4:00 p.m. 
\ 
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by Ken Mandt/8 
Newspealc staff 
In the competatlve world of network 
televlslon sports, one network stands 
out for trying hardest. WPIC·TV has 
been broadcasting taped WPI varsity 
basketball games to the WPI campus 
for three years . Led by Doug Thompson 
('78), T.V. Studio Supervisor. the staff 
of WPIC·TV Sports has slowly been 
making improvements in their 
techniques These Improvements have 
now culminated in some very 1m· 
press Ive productions. 
Three years ago, several Newspeak 
editors conceived the idea of making 
closed circuit telecasts of WPl's win· 
nlng basketball team. With the help of 
Thompson, the editors had already 
made several news and feature shows, 
Including coverage of the Boston 
Marathon, the Fiji Rock caper, and an 
Interview with then governor of 
Massachusetts, Michael Oukakis, but 
they wanted something regular. Bas· 
ketball seemed to be a natural choice 
for a regular show. Though ii requires a 
massive amount of time to prepare for, 
basketball Is close by, regular, and of· 
ten exciting. So. out of a small group of 
students, WPIC-TV Sports was born. 
In their first year, WPICTV Sports, 
consisting of a crew of about five 
students, broadcasted three games. 
Using only two cameras and a single 
coaxial cable from Harrington to 
Higgins Labs, they began what has 
become a massive and frequent 
production. 
Over the past three years they have 
grown to a staff of almost twenty. 
Along with this growth, they have 
gained much experience and the use of 
much more equipment. They now use 
five cameras In Harrington, have 
several cables to the T.V. Studio, and 
have added several features and 
special effects. 
Rory O'Connor ('78), former 
Newspeak editor-in-chief, has done 
play-by-play for every one of the twelve 
games broadcast by WPIC·TV. Rory 
also does half-time Interviews with 
familiar WPI personalities. He has 
been assisted by several color men, In· 
eluding former Newspeak advertisln 
"We9ive 
oureng1n rs 
over 
s1 million 
a day to start." 
• 
4 ~ ' ' • I ' '. . ~ ~ ' • ! ! ' I ' , , ' 
Last year, we gave our engineers 
$439 million for research and develop-
ment. And over the next five years, our 
commitment will total more than $2.5 
billion. 
So if you'd like to talk about how 
you can help spend over a million dol-
lars a day, these United Technologies 
divisions 
• Hamilton Standard 
• Sikorsky Aircraft 
• Norden Systems 
will be interviewing on campus 
Thursday, February 14. 
Consult your placement office 
for sign-up information and degree/ 
field of study requirements. 
Oil~ UNITE> IECHNOLOGIES1., 
An equal opportunity employer 
WPIC-TV sports improves wi~ 
0 
0 
0 
-KenMandll• 
manager, Mark Dllugllo ('80) and for· 
mer Newspeak edltor-ln-chelf Tom 
Daniels ('80). Since last year, Steve 
Leslie ('81) has been doing color. Tom 
Daniels now assists by announcing the 
Introduction of each broadcast and 
doing the narration for WPIC·made 
commercials, such as the Skyteam 3, 
spot. 
Ann Marie Robinson ('79), Mike 
Sclasca ('81), Tom Polito ('80), and 
Stephanie Brucker handle the cameras 
in Harrington. Three of the cameras 
are mounted on tripods which can be 
rolled to require positions on the first 
level of the auditorium. Tom's camera 
Is mounted on a back frame so that he 
can roam around With the help of 
Doug's brother, Dave Thompson and 
his friend Bruce Bisbee, brother of 
Biii Bisbee ('81), Tom can reach any 
spot on the West side of Harrington. 
Dave and Bruce move his cables and 
also aid In pre-game preparations. 
Audio signals, which Include two 
announcers, for cameramen, and two 
tehnical coordinators, are handled by 
Jon Kanter ('82). Jon Is responsible for 
mixing the sounds heard by the 
television audience and for controlling 
the Intercom system between the 
technical coordinators and the 
cameramen. 
Signals from each of the cameras 
are fed mto a remote console con-
trolled by Mark Hecker ('79). Mark 
decides what Is to be fed to the T.V. 
Studio and he controls most of the 
special effects used. One special ef· 
feet, which °'!'SS just added this week, 
is the "keying" of a picture behind the 
announcers. Keying means that the 
picture you see behind the announcers 
Is actually from a second camera. In 
this case, the picture was from Tom 
Pollto's camera on the balcony. What 
you see Is the floor of Harrington 
behind the announcers, though they 
actually only have a white screen 
behind them. Though the concept Is 
simple, actually accomplishing the et· 
feet was quite a feat. 
Mark's video signal and Jon's audio 
signal are sent to Higgins 
Laboratories, where the T.V. Studio Is 
Tired of the Cold? 
Head for Spring Break in 
BERMUDA 
From only $275 
March 22·29 
Price include:. 
•round trip airfare 
"8dan/7 nighls lodging 
"lran~fers 
• all taxes & gratuities 
•daily continenial breakfast & lunches 
•welcome pany wilh complimentary beer 
"harbor cruise & daily beach panics 
•guaranteed lowest prices 
Don't wait! Mail $25 deposit to: 
Adventures in Travel 
1200 Post Road East 
Westport, Conn. 06880 
or write or call for Information (203) 226· 7 421 
Who's Hughes? 
First to develop a synchronous-orbit satellite, Syncom, 
Initiating the whole era of space communloottons. 
Arst In hlgll-technology electronics. 
Your first employer otter graduation, perhaps I Before 
graduation, osk your placement office when Hughes 
Aircraft Company's recruiters will be on campus. 
r------------------, 
l HUGHES l 
t I 
~------------------J Clee11ng. new world With ~trOfllCS 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMA. OYER M/F 
. 
. 
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lh experience and added staff 
located via several cables. The 
cables run through the attic or 
Harrington, down the east wall, Into 
the basement or Alumnl Gym, Into a 
steam tunnel, and over to the T.V. 
Studio. When they first began, WPIC· 
TV Sports had only one cable. This 
~equlred them to modulate the signal 
In Harrington, send It to Higgins, and 
demodulate It. The added cables are a 
welcome advancement to the 
technical crew or WPIC 
Pae-7 
-KenMandtle 
When the audio and video signals 
reach the T.V. Studio, Doug Thompson 
takes over. He controls a second con· 
sole, much like the one Mark controls 
In Harrington, but permantently In· 
stalled. Using an Intercom system de· 
signed by Tom Cotton ('81), Doug can 
communicate with the Harrington 
crew. He knows when they want an lsn· 
stant replay, when they're having 
problems, and when they want a com· 
merclal. Doug can also add in other 
special effects and do editing on the 
final tape. 
Harrington IS recorded on a reel to reel 
recorder. The tape Is strung across the 
Instructional T.V. Room and fed Into a 
videotape player. By the time the an-
nouncers ask for an Instant replay and 
Doug responds, the recording of the 
play they want to see has reached the 
tape player, ready for "Instant" 
replaying over the air. 
These announcements were obtained 
by Dave Tltelbaum, a former WPI 
student now attending Northeastern 
University. While serving their purpose 
for WPIC, their use Is also appreciated 
by the United Way, the Boy Scouts, 
Red Cross, and YMCA who benefit 
from their use 
the tapes to analyze the games and to 
recruit new players. 
Jim Cook ('79), Dan Genis ('82), and 
Steve Zalewski ('81) help Doug In the 
T.V. Studio. Bill Holland ('83) and Doug 
Aker ('83) provide addltlonal technical 
support. Jim controls a third console 
which handles stlll pictures and In· 
stant replay. Instant replay Is simply an 
eight to ten second delayed tape. The 
video portion of the signal from 
To give the announcers and remote 
crew a break during the game, Doug 
plays publlc service announcements 
when requested by the remote crew. 
All of the games are recorded by 
Doug ror broadcast to the WPI campus 
and for distribution to Basketball 
Coach, Ken Kaufman . Kaufman uses 
The games can be seen mld-<lay 
during the week in the Wedge, the 
library, WACCC, and the lounges In 
Kaven, Atwater·Kent. Salisbury, Strat· 
ton and Higgins labs. They are timed 
so that the hall-time falls at noon. The 
noon news on Channel 4 Is shown and 
the games resume at 12:30. Most 
games begin between 11:00 a.m and 
11 :15 a.m. on Channels 3 and 5. 
IMAGINE the potential of a career with a company 
that makes 90,000 products for 300 different Industries 
IT'S A REALITY AT PARKER! 
We're Parker Hannifin, a rapidly growing FORTUNE 500 company with 100 manutac· 
turlng plants around the world. 
Wherever people are gathering, processing, manufacturing, transporting, recycling 
or maintaining the materials and machines that shape their world, we're Involved . 
providing fluid power systems components and other products for aviation, space, 
automotive, marine and virtually every Industrial application you can think of 
For talented graduates, Parker offers the flexibility and challenge that permits you to 
achieve your full potential. Careers can begin In many areas - Sates Engineering or 
Finance, for example. 
Find out more about the opportunities to share our stake In the future. 
Al Parker, 
m1nuf1cturlng and 
Industrial engfneers 
develop pracllcel 
solutions to design 
and production 
problems. Starting 
at the dratting 
t1ble, this lndustrlel 
englnffr helps 
dee Id• cost effec:· 
tlve produc:tlon 
machinery and 
more economical 
methods ot produc:· 
tlon flow and 
m1terlals handling. 
Graduetes may get 
Involved In the 
development of 
hlghly sophist!· 
cettd equipment, 
llke this hlgh·speed 
spray analyzer 
which t11f1 aircraft 
fuel nozzle 
efficiency. Ptrker 
englnffrs Invented, 
dHlgnedand 
developed this 
machine. 
Finance and 
Accounting Is not a 
tradltlonal book· 
keeping function at 
Parker. Financial 
studies end recom· 
mendetlons are an 
Integral pert of the 
declslon·maklng 
process at ell levels 
of the Company. 
Parker Hannifin will 
be holding campus 
Interviews here on 
'fhMl .. I~\ Olltbsl •• 
..... 
Visit your placement 
office for details 
If unable to schedule an 
interview then, we invite 
you to send your resume 
to: Mr. Russ Lancaster. 
Parker Hannifin Corpora· 
lion, 17325 Euclid Avenue. 
Cleveland, Ohio 44112 
ilarkar 
An Equal Opportunity 
Employer. m/f 
Page a 
NAVAL ORDNANCE STATION 
offers challenging careers for 
CHEMICAL 
MECHANICAL 
AEROSPACE 
ENGINEERS 
The Naval Ordnance Station Is a recognized leader In rocketry, 
missile and gun propulsion. We are involved In all aspects of 
this technology, from research, design, and development to 
production and evaluation. 
Our representative will be on campus on F~b. 15. M~terial 
on the Station and a sign-up sheet for interviews are avatlable 
in the placement office. 
An Equal 
Opportunity Employer 
EE's, M E's, CS's 
Sanders Associates, Inc .• Is an International leader In 
the design and dewlop~nt of Advanced Technology 
electronic: and e.ltttJo.mechanlal syatem5 and pro-
ducts. Our success In pl'Ollldlng lnllO\'atM! systems to 
meet ~ varying defense and commercl.1 needs 
hlS bten pr!M!tl Oller a qu.llrter of 1 century. 
Today, annual '"'saies exceeds 168 mDlon wrth 
employmmt of 4.000 In Nulllia. MerrimKk. and 
Milnc:hester. rtew H1mpshlrt. Our southern New 
Hampshlte locatlon-wtth no Pia or lncoml! tax-
ll'Ollides us with the best °' two world.OJ. The 
mountllns and the oc:un ~ dose at hind. ~t ~ 
art only 4!5 mlnutu from Boston. Mus.chuutu. 
You are 
cordially 
Invited to 
talk with a 
Sanders 
Repre· 
sentative. 
on Thurs· 
day, Feb. 
7, 7:30. 
9:30p.m. 
In the 
Seminar 
Room, 
Gordon 
library. 
NEWS PEAK Tuesday, Febniary 5, 1980 
cLAssi f iEds 
111111111111.1.111111111111111111 ;,,................................................ . 
: NEWSPEAK will run classlfleds free for all WPI students, faculty and: 
: staff. Free classifieds are limited to 6 lines. Those over 6 lines must be: 
: paid for at the off·campus rate of 25¢Jline. Deadline Is Saturday noon for: 
: the followlng Tuesday Issue. Mall to WPI Newspeak, Box 2472, or bring: 
E to WPI Newspeak, Room 01, basement, Sanford Alley Hall. E 
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FREE FOR SENIORS! The Graduate BLACK & WHITE TV· old 21", needs 
Magazine. Pick up your free copy at the repair. Free. Please call Sue In the TV 
Alumnl Office (3rd floor Boynton Hall) Studio. 
while the supply lasts! Compliments of 
the WPI Alumnl Association. 
WE LOVE YOU SISTERS from your Phi 
Sigma Sigma Pledges. 
LOVE IS being reunited with your boo 
boo face!! 
TO MIKE GUPPY, beloved RA of 
Daniels 3rd: You know, Mike, you 
should really get a glrl! I! 
HAIL TOM PEACOCK, saviour of Smurf 
and Ziggy!! 
BROKEN BONES ... the ultimate sound 
In New Wave Rock! 
GUITAR PLAYERS make better 
lovers ... except when they're drunk. 
DANIELS 401: Teenage Wasteland 
Hughes is news 
We make engineering and scienttflc history year after 
year. Like 1976, when five Hughes-developed satellites 
went Into orbit. 
If you come to work with us, we'll both make news In 
your home-town paper. 
Help Hughes Alraott Company make news. And 
electronic miracles. And history. (And no airplanes.) 
Ask your placement otnce when Hughes recruiters wlllbe 
on campus. 
r------------------, 
I I 
: HUGHES : 
I I 
L------------------~ Cree ting a new wotld with electron/cs 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F 
ARE YOU STUDYING 
FOR A DEGREE IN 
E. E., PHYSICS or CHEMISTRY? 
CONSIDER YOUR FUTURE: 
COME JOIN US 
in ELECTRONICS 
on our newly commissioned 
CESA! 
Our CESA (Cornell Electron Storage Ring) 
1s an 1nternallonally recogmzed frontrer facll· 
1ty where Phys1c1sts from leading sc1enllflc 
institutions are probing the most funda-
menlal structure of matter by studying the 
anrnhilallon of high energy electrons and 
positrons. Your two to lour years of formal 
preparation in any of the above areas could 
qualify you to be Involved at the leading 
edge of technology at our colhdlng beam 
high energy accelerator laboratory! 
You will receive on·the-job training and 
"hands·on" experience ln:·accelerator prin-
ciples. d191tal analog electromcs; computer 
control software hardware. microwave 
electronics and vacuum •mechanical tech-
nology Of equal Importance. we offer an 
exceptional benefits package, including 
JOb career·related tuition allowance. For Im· 
mediate consideration. send letter detailing 
qualihcations and areas of Interest to· 
•
...... J. Sll9f>• 
Lllbofltory of Nuclear Studle1 
..... ll'lllnLltl 
CORNELL UNIVERSITY 
lltlece, N.Y.1'153 
An !q1111 ()ppoft11ntty Employ9r MIF 
TuHday, February 6, 1980 NEWSPEAK 
... counselors offer many services 
(contlnufHI from page 1) Mrs Thompson 
student feels overloaded with these ~th counsel~rs wish to emphasize willing to llsten whenever any student 
pressures, we are the resource to help the fact that they are not only avallable feel~ a 7eed f~o talk. The counseling 
deal with that overload," explalned for major crises but they are also very sekrvll ce a sok ho ers a reading and study 
• s 1 s wor s op and career testing. 
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PROCESSING PRODUCTS e SOFTWARE m 
Between electronic 
air defense systems 
that span nations ... 
and microprocessors 
yoo can hold in the 
palm of your hand ... 
r------- -----------, 
I 
: HUGHES 
I I 
~ - ------------- - -- - J MUG,.CS AIACAAFl COMPANY 
GROUND SYSTEMS 
has a few hundred advanced electronic 
projects that need top engineers 
and computer specialists. Like you? 
Let's talk about your coming to 
join us in Southern California. 
Representatives will be interviewing on campus on 
February 14 
Contact your placement office for an appointment. 
AN EQUAL OPl'ORTIJNITV EMPLOYER M 1F 1 HC 
U S CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED 
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•COMMUNICAllOl'JS & RADAR• SYSTEMS• 
BS or MS Graduates in EE, ME, AE or Computer Science 
5 brief but compelling 
reasons why you should 
arrange an on-campus 
interview with Hamilton 
Standard on Feb. 14 
1. Aircraft Syatem• 
2. Electronic Syatem1 
3. Hamilton Teat Syatema 
4. Space Syatem1 
5. Hamilton Support Sy1tem1 
That'• rlgh\, we have program• In every 
one of thele 5 completely Mparate high· 
technology areu. 
So regardl ... of what 1peclllc arH of 
technology lnternt• you, you'll probably 
find It at our Wlndtor Lock•. Connecticut 
headquarte,... 
Moreover, the working atmotphere, here 11 
Informal and cooperative. And you II be 
able to develop your career through both 
handa-on experience and educatlonal 
program• et local unlveraltl ... with 
Hamlllon Standard paying 100% of tulUon 
CO*tt. 
You'll llv• and work midway between New 
York and Boston-•n)oying quick acce11 
to 1ome of the lergHt and bHt 1kl arH• 
In th• North1ut Atlantic Oc11n bHches 
are only a 1hort drive away. And nHrby, 
the company provldn a 10-1cre park for 
recrHtlonal actlvltle1. 
All In all, Hamilton Standard 11 an ideal 
place to bulld a better Ille on and off 
the Job. 
If you'd llke more detail• on entry-level 
a11lgnment1 with thl1 ma)or d1vl11on of 
United TechnologlH, arrange an on· 
campu1 Interview See your placement 
officer, or Hnd your r11ume, Indicating 
cour1e of 1tudy and gradH. 10· Martha 
Barry, Dept. 130, Hamilton Standard. 
Olv11lon of United Technologies, Windsor 
Locks, CT 0609e 
HUlllJON STANDARD 0 lMliclnQ \'lllo..oo-s 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 
............. " .. .. ... 
Pegel 
Both Mr. Astley and Mrs. Thompson 
felt that the last reading and study 
skllls course went quite well . Each of 
the counselors thought the course was 
very enjoyable as well as beneflcial for 
both themselves and the students. ' 
Mr. Astley described the class as "a 
course in how to think about college 
level Ideas, how to attack a book or 
novel and how to learn as opposed to 
how to study. The next WPI READING 
COURSE WILL BEGIN February 19. 
Those Interested should contact the 
counseling office. 
Another service offered by the office 
Is a type of career testing which mat· 
ches the interests of the per!On tal<.lng 
the test with the Interest of others in 
various occupations. There has been 
an increase In the number of students 
taking the 30 to 45 minute testing, 
which 1s called the Strong·Cambell In· 
ventory test. 
Mr. Astley finds that students in 
each class have been coming in for tho 
ca reer testing for a variety of reasons 
He !Inds that II is often benef1c1al to 
reth ink the decision to bocome &'l 
engineer and the test provides helpful 
Information as to which career best 
suits tnc Interests of the 1ndlv1dual. 
The Counseling office recently 
acquired a receptionist, Mrs. Dora 
Kimball , whose help will greatly In· 
crease the accesslblllty of the coun· 
selora. Any student can now call ex· 
tension 540 to make an appointment 
with either counselor. 
The schedules of both counselors 
have be4'>·• ri.ther busy this year and 
this is the wa~ they both expect to 
remain as busy and flexible as 
possible and both Mr. Astley and Mrs. 
Thompson wish to stress that they are 
more than willing to make the time to 
see any student for any possible 
reason. 
... Atheism 
(cont111ued from page SJ 
When Taft ran for president In 1908 
the opposition circulated the ac· 
cusatlon that he did not believe Jesus 
was of divine origin, and he did not 
believe in the miracles of Jesus. Taft 
made a dignified statement to the ef· 
feet that this was correct and he did 
not see how his views were relevant to 
his performance in the White House. 
He was elected. 
It would be nice to think that we have 
arrived, 72years later, at a s1m1lar state 
of tolerance for the atheist -but this Is 
not so, alas. I doubt If any professed 
atheist (or even agnostic) has ever 
·been elected to the House or Senate, 
popular prejudice In this regard being 
as persistent as It Is unjust and 
irrational. 
You will note that In the above 
remarks I have nowhere Implied that 
the views of the atheist were "better" 
than those of the believers. As the ar· 
thrltlc Frenchman said, "Chacun •son 
gout." NO< am I one for going around 
buttonholing people and earnestly 
urging them to abandon their fatuous 
notions and Just let me give them the 
Truth, and all will be well. Missionaries 
give me a pain where I sit down. 
Flnally, whlle 1t Is entirely under· 
standable that the clergy takes a dim 
view of the non·bellever, It stlll 
behooves the educated man or woman 
to emulate their spiritual advisors In 
this regard. So If you arrived on this 
campus with a prejudice against the 
substantial segment of your fellow 
human beings who find the super· 
natural element of rellglon to be unnec· 
essary, college Is a great place to 
dump such notions overboard. I wish 
you all success - and an AD - In this 
non·scheduled course In tolerallon. 
David Todd 
P.S. " At the very least, may I urge you 
to avoid that dr'ladful barbarism 
" godless atheism"? 
,,,) 
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SpORTS 
Grebbi's grapplers 12 and 2 
by Duane Delfosse 
Newspesk staff 
The best word to describe this year's 
wrestling team is "Awesome." After 
two close defeats back in December, 
Grebbl's Grapplers have clicked off 
seven straight wins to raise thetr dual 
meet record to twelve wins and two 
losses. 
Getting back to the more recent 
matches, the score; are a good In· 
dlcator of the power of this years 
squad In the last eight wins there were 
two shut-outs an most unheard of oc· 
curance in college wrestling. Opponen· 
ts and scores are as follows: 
Un1Yersltyof New Hamphshire 29·14 
Coast Guard 33·16 
Williams College 44·6 
AP.I. ~O 
Amherst College 25-13 
Rhode Island College 30-6 
University of Maine 43·8 
University of Lowell 39-0 
TuHday, February 6, 1980 
- Welter s.g,.we 
1:00p.m. 
Ctearly the most significant match 
In the recent flurry was against Coast 
Guard In Alumni Gym on January 15. 
WPI had never beaten Coast Guard 
who, at \he time, was ranked number 
one tn New England College Division . 
But that was before the Cadets came 
to WPI and a 33·16 humiliation. As o 
now WPI is ranked third and Coast 
Guard fourth. The first and second 
SPots are held by Mass Marctlme 
Academy and Western New England 
College respectively. Mass Maritime Is 
number one by virtue of a 24-16 win 
over WPl's grapplers In December. 
WNEC is sch eduled to wrestle WPI on 
Feb 13 in Springfield . 
There have really been too many 
matches to record the performances of 
individual wrestlers In a given match. 
However several guys have conslstan· 
tly turned in performances which 
warrant recognition. Co-captains Dave 
Wiison and Tony Masullo have com· 
piled records of 12·1 and 13-1 respec· 
lively, while Tom Kilkenny and 
heavyweight New England Champ 
Marshall Housekeeper are both 10·1. 
These four, as well as freshman John 
Atkinson (10-2·1) and Sophomore Andy 
Masullo (10·3) form a nucleas of 
strength which can be counted on to 
consistently earn team points. 
The grappters next match Is 
February 9 at Hartford against , U of 
Hartford and Wesley, match time Is 
One last thing, special thanks 
should be given to the many WPI 
wrestling supports who have helped 
give WPI the reputation In New 
England as the place for exciting 
wrestling. 
.. 
Launch Your CAREER At AVCO SYSTEMS 
In Wilmington, Mass. 
1...,. first,,_,, alHwt AVCO's role in ow No1ion's "'°" k: odvonced Aw and Space system's projects. Due to I 
recent awards of many long term contracts 
· AVCO offers many CHALLENGING 
positions to ENGINEERS. 
Join The Total Concept Effort 
Join the People at AVCO ... the leaders in the AfROSPACt race. AVCO offers opportunities 
in these exciting ENGINEERING DISCIPLINES: •aerodynamics engineers 
•electronic engineers•mechanical engineers 
•systems engineers•Uight test engineers•llight 
mechanics engineers •thermodynamic enginee1 s 
If you are ready to acce pt a 
lead ing role in your Nation's 
Aerospoce efforts ... our 
re presentative 
ON CAMPUS 
Fri., Feb. 22 
•mathematicians• physicists 
or write to: 
MR. P£TER C. DOWD, EMPLOYMENT MANAGER 
~§AVCO SYSTEMS 
201 LOWELL ST• WILMINGTON, MASSACHUSms 01887 
-...-1 ~unlty-.loy.,.M/P 
Tuesday, February 5, 1980 NEWSPEAK 
GOOD NEWS Collegeeophomoreswho<N!lllfy may apply for a new 2 yeer Naval Reserve Officers Training 
FOR Corps. (NROTC) Scholarship, covering their Junior and tenlor years and lead Ing to an officer'• COLLEGE commission In the Navy. 
SOPllOMORDS Immediate Benefits: 11,;.4 .1 . Full tuition during junior and 
senior years whlle attending 
one of over 50 collegH and 
universities offering NROTC 
programs. 
2. Pays for all textbooks, lab 
- and education fees . 
3. Ptus $100 monthly llvlng ex· 
penses during two academic 
years. 
For more information, call or write: 4 . Croas·enrollment Program. 
NAVY SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAMS 410 Atlantic Avenue 
Boston, MA 0221 O 
(817) 223-6216 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS .•. 
HELP BUILD OUR 
ENERGY FUTURE! 
STONE & 
WEBSTER 
A leader in the design, engineering and 
construction of conventional and alternative energy 
systems, will be interviewing on campus on 
Feb. 11, 1980 
We would like to discuss career opportu-
nities with you at this time. 
See your Placement Office for interview 
arrangements. For more information write or call 
Paul White collect at (617) 973-8684 
STONE & WEBSTER 
ENGINEERING CORPORATION 
Field Operations, P.O. Box 2193 
Boston, Ma., 02106 
8-ball streak 
ended 
by Marie 8olvln 
co--aports editor 
Page11 
The WPI Varsity basketball team 
ended their losing steak with a 7~1 
victory over Suffolk last Saturday In 
Harrington Auditorium. 
The Engineers, who were down 
35-32 at the half, played good second 
half defense and rallied for their sixth 
victory of the season. WPI didn't get 
the lead until six minutes Into the 
-Peul Steffen 
second half. Mark Nestor was the 
game's high scorer with 14 points. 
Randy Bryne who nine for nine from 
the foul line had 13 points Jn the win· 
ning effort. 
Last Thursday the Engineers lost to 
a tough Brandeis team 76-59. WPI 
looked good In the early going as the 
lead see-sawed between teems. 
Brandeis took a 36-31 half-time lead, 
and came out storming In the second 
half. Brandeis held better than a 10 
point lead '°' moet of the second half, 
the leading acorer for WPI was Mark 
Nestor with 15 points and 10 rebounds. 
Women top 
Anna Maria 
by Shauna Dono111n 
co-sporta lldltor 
The Women 's basketball team 
earned a well deserved victory over 
Anna Marla College last Wednesday . 
. In the high scoring game WPI scored 
early In the first half and managed to 
hold the lead throughout the game 
despite a slow start. As the game pro· 
greased WPI ' s accuracy Improved 
while that of AMC declined. Also ef-
fenslvely and defensively WPI played 
better the second half than the first. At 
half time the score was WPI 34 - AMC 
25. In Its strong second half WPI. 
scored 40 points to Anna Marla's 10 
ending the game with a score of 74-35. 
Terese Kwiatkowski , WPl 's high 
scoring player, earned 16 points this 
game. ''She averages 20 points a game 
and Is one of WPl's most valuable 
players," pointed out head coach Sue 
Chapman. Other scorers In the game 
were: Michelle Giard, Janet Hammar-
strom, Peg Peterson, Sue Almeida, 
Carla Blakslee, Karen Ozlalo, Linda 
Matson, Terry Wheeler, Nancy Mc· 
Lane, Cathy McDermott and Karen 
Costello. Chapman was pleased with 
both the win and the girls' perform· 
ance In the game. When asked the 
strong points of the team she said, 
" we have a strong team with quick of-
fense, aggressive defense and the abll· 
ity to make outside shooting points." 
She hopes for more wins as the season 
progresses and says the team Is much 
more capable than its 3-6 record lndl· 
cates. Previous games were close and 
WPI must learn to work as a team un· 
der pressure. 
The next home game la Tuesday, 
February 5 In Harrington Auditorium 
at7:00p.m . 
Pige 12 NEWSPEAK Tue1d1y, F•bru•ry 5, 1980 
wltAT's ltAppENiNG 
Tuesdav. Februarv 5 Saturday, February 9 
Clnematech presents "Emperor Jones", Klnnlcutt Hall 
7:30 p.m. 
Swimming vs. Keene State Alumni , 2:0? p.m. . 
Square Dance for Arthritis Foundation by Phi Kappa, 
Theta, Alden Hall 9 p.m. · 1 a.m. adm. $2. per person/$3 per 
couple. 
Womens Basketball vs. Wheaton , Harrington Aud., 7 p.m. 
IFC Blood Drive, Alden Hall 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Perspectives in Mechanical Engineering presents Dr. Ir-
win Berman on Structural Design Standards for Solar 
Power Components, HL 109, 4 p.m. 
Sunday, February 10 
Lens and Lights presents "An Unmarried Woman", Alden 
Hall, 6:30 and 9:30 p.m. Department of Physics film, Olin 107, 12 noon to 7 p.m. 
Monday, February 11 · Wednesday, February 6 
Pub Feature Artist Spotlights "The Beatles" 8:30 p.m. 
Remember the Blizzard Happy Hour 8-10 p.m. 
Chemical En.gineering Colloquium, "Energy and the En· 
vlronment" Or. John A. Bewick, Goddard 217/227, 11 a.m. 
Math Colloquium, " Mathematical Models in Vision 
Theory", Prof. Mayer Hurni, Stratton 202, 4 p.m. IFC Blood Drive, Alden Hall, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Thursday, February 7 JV Basketball vs. Assumption, Harrington, 7 p.m. 
Swimming vs. Trinity, Alumni , 7:30 p.m. 
IFC Blood Drive, Alden Hall, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Coffeehouse featurinQ Peter Kairo, Wedoe. 9 p.m. 
Tuesday, February 12 
Cinematech presents "Black History: Lost Stolen or 
Strayed", "This is the Home of Mrs. Levant Graham". Friday, February 8 
Basketball vs. Coast Guard, Harrington 8 p.m. " Paul Laurence Durbar". Klnnlcutt Hall, 7:30 p.m. 
HERE'S ONE ENGINEERING OPPORTUNIYY 
YOU WON'T GET IN PRIVATE INDUSTRY. 
If you·re thinking about a 
technical position after gradua· 
tion. think about this. 
How many companies can 
off er you a nuclear submarine 
to operate? The answer is none. 
Equipment like this is available 
only in one place-the Navy. 
The Navy operates over half 
the nuclear reactors in America. 
So our training is the broadest 
and most comprehensive. We 
start by giving you a year of 
advanced technical education. 
In graduate school, this would 
cost you thousands, but in the 
Navy. we pay you. 
Once you're a commissioned 
Nuclear Propulsion Of fie.er, 
you 1J earn a top salary. Over 
$24 .COO a year after four years. 
And you'll be responsible for some 
or the most advanced equipment 
developed by man. 
The Navy also has other 
opportunities in surface ships 
and aviation assignments. If you 
are majoring in engineering, 
math or the physical sciences. 
contact your placement office to 
find out when a Navy represent&· 
tive will be on campus. Or send 
your resume to: 
Navy Officer Programs, 
Code 312·8379. 
4015 Wilson Blvd., 
Arlington, VA 22203. 
The Navy. When it comes to 
nuclear training, no one can give 
you a better start. 
I NAVY OPPORTUNITY Rll30 
I INFORMATION CENTER PO Box2000 I Pelham Manor, Nt>W York 10803 0 Yes, I'd la~ more information 
I on the Nuclear PrOpLjl1ton Officer ProfCfam 1001 
Na-· ----i11K' PU"Uf ""1f;f • I Add,_ _______ _ 
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